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A recent decision of the Landgericht(DistrictCourt) in
Hamburghas raisedthe interestof the internercommunity: with its decisionof February16, 2000 the court
ruled, inter alia, that the sale of keywords by search
enginesis a violationof section 1 of the GermanAct
against Unfair Competition(Gesetz gegen den unlauteren Wettbeuzerb-"UWG").

The Facts
\ü/hat was the background of this decision? The
cosmetics manufacfurer Estee Lauder Companies Inc., its
international distribution affrliates and the authorised
national distributor for Germany brought a lawsuit
against Excite Inc., a company running search engines
using the domains "www.excite.com" and "www.excite.de" and a u.S.-based cosmetics discounter offering
cosmetic products on its homepages "www.fragancecounter.com" and "www. cosmeticscounter.com" (now
iBeauty). The cosmetics discounter also offered Estee
Lauder products though it was not an authorised
dealer. Excite had sold for its .com-internet search
engine the keywords "Estee Lauder", "Clinique" and
"Origins",
all trade marks of Estee Lauder, to the virtual cosmetics discounter for its banner ads. The effect
was that whenever a user entered the keywords into the
internet search engine www.excite.com banner ads of
the discounter popped up on rhe screen while the
engine was stiil searching the net for matches. The uade
marks were also used within the banner ads in such a
way that the brands were connected with the domain
Clinique@fragancecounter. These banner'ads were
hyperlinks which would connecr the user directly with
the homepages of the discounter when the user clicked
on the ads.

The CourtRuling
The court prohibited Excite and the discounter from
causing any of the discounter's banner advertisements
to be uiggered by the sold keywords on the excite.com
website and the discounter from using the protected
trade marks of Estee I-auder within the banner ads.
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Furthermore, the court held thar both Excire and the
discounter were liabie for anv damage caused bv the
infringements.The court also permÄentty haiteä the
discounter from shipping the named Estee Lauder
products inro Germany if they had been brought into
circulation in the United States for the first time, and
ordered that the discounter had to reveal its turnover
and profits from such products in Germany to Estee
Lauder. The respondents had to bear the costs of the
proceedings, including the claimants, legai fees.
The respondents have filed an appeal against the
decision ro the Hanseatisches Oberlandeseericht
(Court of Appeal Hamburg).

The Legal Background
The German court considered itself comperenr
although the kel,rvord feature was only available on rhe
excite.com website which is designed in English and
was not availabie on the excite.de website which is
designed in the German language. According to the
German Civii Procedure Code ($ 32) and to the Act
against Unfair Competition ($ 2a) the court where the
infringement of the protected right took place is competent. The respondents had argued that it was just a
technical side effect of the internet that the excite.com
website was also available in Germany and that it was
not designed to address consumers in Germany. However, the claimants proved that the discounter had sold
cosmetics to customers in Hamburg who had ordered
the goods on the .com website and delivered the goods
to customers in Hamburg. Therefore the court held
that the discounter performed at least one element of
the infringement within its district, which is suffrcient.
\7ith regard to Excire, rhe courr held that all internet
searchengines are designed to address the general public woridwide, irrespective of the language used oi the
top-leveldomain chosen.
In so far as the ruling itself is concerned only with the
use of the trade marks by the discounter within the
banner ads the court based its decision on trade mark
law (\ 14 (2) (I) of the German Trade MarkAct-Marhengesetz).The discounter had denied trade mark
infringement becausethe brands were only used in connection with the @ symbol as a hint that these products
were availablefrom its virrual cosmetics shops. Still the
judges ruled that the discounrer was usins the brand.
names like a trade mark withour consent, ireating the
false impression that it belonged to the exclusive distribution system of the claimants.
As far as the other claims are concerned the court
based its decision on $ 1 of the Act against Unfair Competition, which says: "Any person who, in course of
businessactivity for purposes of competition, commits
acts contrary to honest practises,may be enjoined from
these acts and held for damages."
Extensive caselaw results from this general ruie, one
of which is improper exploitation of the reputarion of a
competitor.r The Hamburg court considered the use of
the trade marks of Estee Lauder as keywords for the
banner ads of the discounter as such an improper
1 See e.g. Federal Supreme Court U9821 B.G.H.Z. 86, 90 at
95. RollsRnce.

expioitation of reputarion. The court recognised the
weil-known character of the trade marks in dispute.
Because of the claimants investment in advertising and
marketing, internet users know the brand names and
connect a certain image of exclusiviry and qualiry with
these products. rüürhensuch potential cusromers of the
claimants enter the famous brand names into the excite.com search engine they are systematically lead to the
virtual cosmetics shop of the discounter, which is not an
authorised dealer. Moreover, those customers are
offered other cosmetic products so that the discounter
and the manufacturers of these cosmetics benefit from
the investment the claimants have made in promoting
their products and their reputation. It is even more
convenient for the user just to click on the banner ad as
a hyperlink to the homepage of the discounrer than ro
wait for the result of its search which takes longer and
often resuits in a number of unclear hits. The court
pointed out as crucial that it was only possible for the
discounter to receive such attention by potential customers by way of agreeing the brand names of Estee
Lauder as keywords with Excite. Any other form of
internet advertising, such as general rotation or channei
rotation of banner ads would not lead to the same channel effect at the expense of Estee Lauder, its authorised
distributors and deaiers.
Although the trade marks obviously play a key role in
this reasoning the court did nor base its decision on
trade mark law on this point. It discussed a claim
according to g 14 (1) (1) of the German Trade Mark
Act in this respect as well. Flowever, because the keywords are not visibly used by the discounter the court
tended to deny trade mark infringement in this respecr.
It is a principle in German trade mark law that the main
character of a trade mark is to guarantee a certain manufacturer. \ü(rherethe trade mark is not visibly used the
user cannot be misled about the manufacturer. The
keyrvord purchase by the discounter from Excite only
exploited the famous character of the trade marks. This
wouid only affect uade mark rights if they also protected the advertising value of a trade mark. However,
other than some voices in the German legal literature,2
the District Court, Hamburg followed the weil established opinion that trade mark rights do not prorecr the
advertising value of a trade mark. Therefore the court
referred to unfair competition law.
Sfith regard to Excite, rhe court ruled that the sale of
the keywords is an infringement of honest practices
according to $ I of the Act against Unfair Competition
on its own. The search engine is not only taking part in
the infringement of the advertising company but
exploiting the reputation and advertising value of the
brand names of the claimants for its own purposes.
\XZiththe "sale" of the claimants' brand names Excite is
assuming the advertising rights in these names which
are protected by the Act against Unfair Competition.
Because of its channelling effect keyword purchasesare
much more valuable than other forms of e-advertising,
such as general roration or channel rotation. This additional value is only based on the improper exploitation
of the reputation of the claimants trademarks.
2 See e.g. Fezer, Marhenrecht (2nd ed., 1999) (Commentary
on Trade Mark Law), \ 14, margin notes 39, 48 et seq.
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Comments
Though this is "only,' a decision in the first instance
with an appeai pending, the ruling of the District Court
Hamburg is remarkable for several reasons.
As the parties have mentioned in the proceedings two
simiiar cases are pending in France (Tribunat de
Grande Instance de Paris) and rhe United States (U.S.
District Court, Southern District of New york). The
decision from Hamburg seemsto be the firsr which had
to deal with the issue of keyr,vordpurchases. The claim_
ants could have chosen any district court in Germany as
the respectivehomepagesare available throughout Ger_
many on any internet connected computer. Because of
Hamburg's reputation as the media and especially new
media capital of Germany, the District Court, i{am_
burg has extensive experience with media and internet
issues.The decision has been handed down by a cham_
ber of the court (l5th Chamber) which again specialises
in trade mark and unfair competition law. Therefore the
decision carries more weight than one from any other
district court in Germany.
There is no doubt that the Court of Appeal wiil con_
firm the competence of the Hamburg iö,.rrt, for this
issue and the application of German lu* o, the basis
that the discounter has sold and delivered prod.ucts to
Hamburg._ It will be interesting to see whether the
Court of Appeal will develop anorher approach to
the trade mark issue, as in this respect the decision of
the District Court is rather conservative, albeit, as
aiready pointed our, based on well established princi_
ples. In any case the result in this case would be the
same: the sale and use of well known trade marks as
kelrvords would be prohibited. A difference would be
apparent in cases of not so well known trade marks, as
in these casesthe "exploitation of reputation,' case law
would nor be applicable.
Another astonishing fact is that the court has nor
specifically mentioned the liabiliry rules of the German
internet service regulations, such as the Tele Services
Act (Teledienstegesetz)
and the Media Seryices State
Treaty (Mediendienstestaatsvertrag).Both regulations
provide for a limiration of liability for tele services and
media services.Excite explicitly invoked these regula_
tions with regard ro the use of the trade marks within
the banner ads. According to $ 5(3) of the Media Serv_
ices State teaty and Tele ServicesAct a provider is not
liable where it is only providing access tä another par_
ty's contenr. llowever, this regulation is not appücäbie
to banner ads provided by a search engine, as äffering
banner ads within ones own website is more than iust
providing access to such contenr. More applicable is
S 5 (2) of the Media Services State Treary- and Tele
ServicesAct, according to which a provider is responsi_
ble for the conrenr of third parties which is ..kepiread.y
for use" if it has knowledge of this conrent and if it is
technically possible and adequare to stop the use.
Therefore, in the end, the application of thise regula_
tions wouid not have made any difference as Excite
obviousiy had knowledge of the content of the banner
ads sold ro pop up on its own website and was easily
able to stop these advertisements. Therefore, alsä
according to these reguiations, Excite was responsible

for any trade mark infringement commitred within the
banner ads.
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